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LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

Welcome

There is always something for us to be concerned with when it
comes to our health. Winter time gives way to immune
boosting remedies to keep the colds at bay, and the summer
is dominated by first aid essentials to take on vacation.
So, if winter is cold and ‘flu season and summer is holiday
health, then the spring time means one thing – the onset of
the hay fever season.
The number of people blighted with hay fever is on the rise, and the impact
should not be underestimated; missed days at work, disturbed sleep and
increased susceptibility to illness are all known factors to consider.
We say it so often in the pages of this magazine, but preparation really is
everything, and this is certainly the case in relation to hay fever; if you put in the
groundwork in the weeks and months leading to the start of the season, it can
have a big impact on reducing the severity of your symptoms. If you then add in
some simple diet and lifestyle changes during the season, you could really start to
overcome the effects of seasonal allergies.
And so in this issue, we bring you all the essential advice from the experts in the
know about how to cope with hay fever. Turn to page 22 for all the advice.
As always, this issue is also packed with all the things we know you love; we
have a selection of vegetarian and gluten
free recipes to delight the tastebuds, our
Nutritionist, Esther Mills, offers her thoughts
on the superfoods we should all be
consuming, and we bring you a guide to
using essential oils, among many other
features.
As always, I love to hear your thoughts so
if you want to make any comments about
the magazine, feel free to email me at
editor@mynaturallifestyle.com or head
over to our Twitter page (@NLmagazine).

The
best bits

An insight into what’s the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

It was time for some sun for Editor
Rachel, who recently jetted to
Barcelona to compete in the
Spanish city’s half marathon. With
temperatures in the 70s, it was a
slow but enjoyable 13.1 mile run
with fellow running friend, Joy.

Natural Lifestyle’s resident pooch,
Bob, was taken on an adventure to
explore the beautiful Hatfield
Forest by his owner, our Group Sales
Manager, Natalie. He had a very nice
bubble bath and a blow dry when
he came home.

Rachel Symonds, Edit or
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It was a first for Leann, one of the
team members in our production
department, who celebrated her first
Mother’s Day with her gorgeous
bundle of joy, 10-month-old Isla.
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BEST FOR BABY

WE LOVE

Young skin is special and needs extra care...
enter Little Butterfly London.
This new brand takes an earth-to-skin
approach to wellbeing, and is entirely
made in England and dermatologist
approved.
Sourcing precious natural ingredients
to protect, soothe and indulge,
Little Butterfly London products
are entirely free from mineral
oil, paraffin, parabens, silicones
and artificial
fragrances.
We love
Bubbles in the
Breeze Top
to Toe Wash
and Floating
on Clouds
Bedtime
Bathmilk.

MANUKAAID
SKIN PATCH
AND BREAST
PADS
Manuka Health, the MGO
pioneers, launches its
latest innovation in the
shape of ManukaAid Skin Patches and
Breast Pads, which have been developed by
specialists, incorporating the scientifically
proven wound healing properties of high
grade New Zealand manuka honey with the
latest advancements in skin applications.

Inside...

HAIR AT
HOME

HEALTH

You need not spend a fortune on expensive salon treatments to
rejuvenate dry and damaged hair – instead, you could get creative in
the kitchen.
That’s the message from the people at Vitamix, who are reminding
that we don’t even need to leave the house as you can easily create
homemade hair masks and hair-loving smoothies in your blender.
Using everyday ingredients, you can blend a variety of homemade
hair masks to keep it looking and feeling healthy throughout the
summer months and beyond. For fabulous hair from the inside out,
you can also catch that fly-away hair from the source and try one of
the vitamin loaded smoothies, made even easier with Vitamix. And
here’s one of our favourites:

Orange cit
rus
smoothie

Ingredient
s:
• 480ml (2
cups) oran
ge ju
• 480ml (2
cups) vanilla ice
yoghurt
• 225g (1 cu
p) tinned or
fresh
peaches, sli
ced
• 1 other or
ange, peel
ed, halved
• 1 other ta
ngerine, pe
eled, halve
• 480ml (2
d
cups) ice cu
bes
Method:
• Place all in
gredients in
to the
Vitamix co
ntainer in th
e or
and secure
lid. Select Va der listed
riable 1.
• Turn mac
hine on an
d slowly
increase sp
eed to Varia
bl
e 10, then
to High. Bl
end for 40
seconds or
desired cons
until
istency is re
ached.
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EARTH FRIENDLY
PRODUCTS UNIFRESH
AIR FRESHENERS
Keep your house smelling fresh without the
overload of chemicals with this range of
room fragrances. Made using essential oils
and plant fragrances, the range includes
Citrus Lemongrass and Vanilla.

Eat to ease
arthritis

A new healthy eating booklet
has been created to help
those suffering with
arthritis.
The charity Arthritis
Care has created the new
booklet, which covers
everything from achieving a
healthy weight to exercise, and
how eating healthily can help
reduce the symptoms of arthritis.
It also answers questions around whether there are foods that
might be particularly beneficial in helping to manage arthritis, or
others that might be best avoided, and how to reach and maintain
a healthy weight.
Margaret Rayman, Arthritis Care Advisor and Professor of
Nutritional Medicine, explained: “Having a healthy eating lifestyle
can only be beneficial and for those with arthritis even more so.
Eating more of the foods that are good for us and leaving the rest
as treats – makes healthy eating achievable.”

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
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Lack of heart
health awareness
among Brits
revealed

New research has revealed that almost half the
nation feels they do not have sufficient
knowledge of the risk of cardiovascular disease
and what they can do to prevent it.
That’s according to the results of a new survey
from Pharma Nord, which aimed to reveal
awareness levels around heart disease. For
example, two in 10 were unaware of the
influence of type 2 diabetes and poor diet on the
risk of cardiovascular disease and less than one
third (30 per cent) of people said that they eat
healthily to decrease the risk of becoming ill.
In addition, one in 10 were not aware of the
impact of high blood pressure, smoking and
cholesterol levels on heart health, while two in 10
were unaware of the risk of high alcohol intake.

Despite the prevalence of cardiovascular
disease in the UK, a worrying 39 per cent of
people haven’t had their cholesterol levels
checked in the last five years and 15 per cent are
unaware if their blood pressure is healthy.
There is also need for greater awareness of
the benefits of supplementation for heart
health; 25 per cent of those surveyed are
currently taking heart health supplements,
ranging from Q10 and selenium to omega 3 and
magnesium.

Inside...
Sugar
smart

health

Sugar should be high on
our collective list of
concerns when it comes
to our health and diet.
And now, thanks to the
people at Plamil, it has
become easier to lower
your levels.
Plamil Expressions
Chocolate has been the
first to be accredited
with the new Sugarwise
certification, which
helps consumers
identify low free sugar
content in food.
Sugarwise will be the
only mark certifying foods that derive no more
than five per cent of their energy from free sugars
– ‘simple’ sugars that are broken down quickly by
the body, are accompanied by little fibre and
other nutrients and can wreak havoc on our
health. Plamil’s Expressions Chocolate has a mere
1.5g of natural sugars in its 100g bar.
Considered one of the most significant
breakthroughs in the fight against the effects of
free sugars to date, the newly developed
Sugarwise test enables scientists to differentiate

8
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between a product’s total sugar content and
free sugar content for the first time. It was
developed by worried mum, Rend Platings, in
collaboration with scientists from The
University of Cambridge, including esteemed
sugar and carbohydrates expert, Dr Tom
Simmons.
Dr Simmons said: “The majority of the
population far exceeds the five per cent free
sugar guideline amount and, at the same time,
obesity and sugar-related illness rates are soaring.
Because of this, we developed the Sugarwise test
and certification to let people take control of their
diets. It is about helping consumers make simple
swaps and informed decisions.”

ReseaRcheRs
Reveal
protective
effect of
vegan diet
A new study has revealed that men who
follow a vegan diet could be at 35 per cent
reduced risk of developing prostate cancer.
The major new study, funded by World
Cancer Research Fund, was carried out by
researchers at Loma Linda University, in
California, who studied more than 26,000
men, and for the first time assessed the
link between prostate cancer and various
types of diet including non-vegetarian,
pescatarian and vegan diets.
Dr Panagiota Mitrou, Director of
Research Funding at World Cancer
Research Fund, commented: “This exciting
research has, for the first time, helped fill
some vital gaps in our knowledge about
eating patterns and the prevention of
prostate cancer. Prevention is key if we are
to see a decrease in the number of men
developing the disease.”
Professor Gary Fraser, Study Researcher
at Loma Linda University, continued: “This
new research, funded by World Cancer
Research Fund, makes a significant step in
linking a vegan diet to reduced prostate
cancer risk. What we now need is more
research into this area to determine to the
extent a vegan diet could reduce the
number of men developing this cancer.”
Commenting on the results, Jimmy
Pierce, Spokesperson for The Vegan
Society, added: “The evidence around the
disease-preventative qualities of the
vegan diet is now overwhelming. Time and
again we are seeing new research showing
the vegan diet to be significantly better for
our health. Still lingering, however, is the
perception that eating meat is macho, that
it somehow enhances masculinity or
virility. Yet it is killing thousands of men in
the UK every year. Now is the time to reject
this outdated notion and embrace
plant-based living regardless of gender
– for the animals and the planet as well as
your health.”
Prostate cancer is the most common
cancer in men in the UK, with over 47,000
new cases annually. More than 10,000 men
die of the cancer each year, and worldwide
it is the second most common cancer in
men.
FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
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A RETREAT
WITH
RESULTS

Sailing to
success

Why not give yourself a spring clean with the latest retreat
from 38 Degrees North?
The juice retreat, which takes place along the beautiful
Ibizan coastline, is designed to reset, cleanse and purify your body and carefully balances a
program that includes nutritional advice, hikes and supportive reiki treatments. On top of that,
there are mindfulness meditation classes, as well as rejuvenating yoga.
Along with the internal benefits come the external ones, staying in the luxurious five star
Aguas de Ibiza Hotel and enjoying the sun, sea and culture Ibiza has to offer.

Inside...
LIFESTYLE
Eco friendly
insulation

We may be heading towards summer,
but with a chill still in the air, the Prism
Vest from Montane is perfect for those
training outside in the evenings.
PrimaLoft Silver Insulation Eco is an
earth friendly synthetic insulation,
which contains around 28 recycled
plastic water bottles per kilogram of
insulation, which averages around six
bottles per jacket.
With 70 per cent recycled fibres,
millions of air pockets trap body heat
for immediate warmth without the
bulk, and a permanent waterrepellent treatment keeps the
wearer warm, even in the
wettest conditions.
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If you’re on the lookout for something a
little different when it comes to accessories,
look no further than Mafia Bags, made from
recycled sails!
Following huge success in America and
Japan, Mafia Bags is launching in the UK
with unique designer backpacks, duffel bags
and tote bags, all handmade from upcycled
kitesurf, windsurf and boat sails.
But why sails you might ask? Well, they
are built to resist wind and water exposure
and perform in the most extreme weather
conditions. And the beauty is these are sails
that would otherwise have gone into
landfill.
Each Mafia Bag comes with a lifetime
warranty and no two bags are the same.

VEGAN
TIME
Being a vegan today is
much easier than it used
to be, and that has
now gone one step
further with the
launch of a vegan
watch!
Olivia Burton
Woodland Bunny
Vegan Watch features a
hand-sketched bunny on a
white dial and with classic
gold case, and includes a
vegan friendly black strap, the
first of its kind in the Olivia
Burton range.
The quintessentially British watch brand
has been created after an overwhelming
customer response for a vegan friendly
option, and is in line with its signature
woodland and animal print styling.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
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Advertisement

Lavera Lip Gloss

HANDBAG

essentials
Benecos
Compact
Powder

Benecos
Compact
Powder is a
mattifying
powder containing
Kaolin healing clay to
gently absorb excess oil and reduce
skin redness. Perfectly compact, it is
easy to carry in your hand bag for when
you are out and great for topping up
your look when you are in a rush. This
mattifying powder will give you a fresh,
flawless finish and protect your make
up from smudging. The natural organic
ingredients allow your skin to breath
while keeping oil and redness under
control. Available in Porcelain, Sand and
Beige. RRP £6.95.
www.benecos.uk

Organyc
Sanitary Pads

Individually wrapped
with bioplastic film,
these Organyc Sanitary
Pads are a handbag
essential for when
you are on the go. The
naturally absorbent pads are made
from an internal core of 100% organic cotton
wool and a superior layer of pure, nonwoven, organic cotton, ensuring the pads are
breathable and hypoallergenic. All Organyc
sanitary products are biodegradable and
free from perfumes, colouring agents and
super absorbent polymers. Available in light
flow, moderate flow and heavy flow. RRP
£3.49/£3.69.
www.organyc.uk

Benecos Lip
Balm

Benecos lip balm
is a great handbag
essential to
keep your lips
moisturised on the
go. The rich and
nourishing formula
of benecos lip balm contains
Shea Butter and Jojoba Oil to keep lips
moisturised, soft and super smooth. This
multi-fuctional product is not only great
for using as a base before applying lip
stick, preventing dry and cracked lips, but
it has a transparent appearance allowing
you to apply any lip colour over the top,
leaving your lips with a gorgeous shine,
ready for any occasion. RRP £2.95.
www.benecos.uk

Give your lips a splash of colour with
Lavera Natural Lip Gloss. This gloss provides
nourishment for your lips while giving
them a gorgeous, glossy shine and
with eight shades to choose from
you will find the perfect shade for
any occasion. Lavera lip gloss is a
must have in any hand bag, great if
you are heading out after work and
need to brighten your office look
up. Certified Organic by NaTrue,
Lavera products are never tested on
animals and contain no parabens or
silicones. RRP £9.90.
www.lavera.co.uk

Alorée Two Phase Mist

Give your skin a quick refreshing boost
of hydration with the Alorée Two Phase
Hydrating Facial Mist. The organic face
mist contains hydrating, protecting
and moisturising ingredients, including
chlorophyll, to invigorate and hydrate
skin. Alorée Two Phase Mist has a double
moisturising and anti-ageing action that
helps to protect the skin from every-day
urban impurities. Use it for a quick boost
in the summer while on the go, to give
dehydrated skin a burst of moisture.
Free from parabens, silicones, synthetic
fragrances and perfumes. 100ml RRP
£28.00.
www.aloree.uk

Fair Squared Hand
Cream

Fair Squared Hand Cream
regenerates dry and cracked
hands, giving them strength
and smoothness. The rich
hand creams nourish the skin,
providing long-lasting moisture
and protection from dehydration and
premature aging. The smooth consistency of
the Fair Squared hand cream is easy to apply,
absorbs quickly and have been created to
have pleasant subtle fragrances. Available
in Almond and Natural Olive, these hand
creams contain Fairtrade certified olive oil,
almond oil and nourishing honey. 100ml RRP
£6.45.
www.allnaturalme.co.uk
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Lady
in red

You can be a natural beauty with the
latest addition to the Living Nature
mineral make-up range.
Pure Passion is a rich, deep matte
red with a subtle crimson undertone.
Perfect for night time, it is certified
organic, 100 per cent natural and free
from carmine.
Or you could opt for Wild Fire, a
warm, classic matte red, with an
orange undertone, which can be
worn day or night, anywhere and
everywhere.
Both lipsticks provide a
smooth, semi-matt finish, and
are fortified with organic
coconut oil, organic beeswax
and organic carnauba wax to
deliver moisturising
qualities.
As an added
benefit, they are
gluten free, cruelty
free and GMO free.

Inside...

BeaUty

Soothe
sensitive
skin
Hydrate and calm sensitive
skin with a new essential
from Green People.
This new fragrance-free
serum delivers clinically
proven skin firming actives
in a certified organic, skin-kind formula,
made with everlasting flower and
chamomile, which are rich in flavonoids,
instantly reducing oxidative stress, skin
redness and soothing inflammation.
Green marine algae promote collagen
synthesis and skin regeneration for
youthful skin radiance, while organic aloe
vera and marshmallow add soothing,
healing and protective properties to this
gently calming serum.

12

Amazing
Antipodes

Here at Natural Lifestyle, one of our
heroes for the skin is Antipodes
Rejoice Light Facial Day Cream.
A light and non-oily facial day cream,
Rejoice enhances skin’s natural
hydration thanks to the luxurious
organic ingredients, such as manuka
honey, sweet almond and avocado oil,
combined with macadamia and jojoba
to balance and moisturise. Manuka
flower oil has antibacterial, healing
and protective properties that
benefit the skin and the extraordinary
collagen boosting powers of avocado
oil soften and regenerate.
Also in the range is Grapeseed
Butter Cleanser, which leaves skin
feeling fresh and deeply cleansed,
and Worship Superfruit Antioxidant
Serum, which is certified organic
and targets skin at a cellular level.

A fragrant journey
Fragrances have a unique effect, not only evoking
memories, but also affecting our wellbeing.
For natural skincare experts, Weleda, the launch of
a range of three new luxurious fragrances is a natural
development of its holistic range, awakening all senses.
Each of the three fragrances takes us on a journey
through a different garden, recreating the moment of
pure pleasure we experience when we apply Weleda’s
body lotions, creams, oils and shower products.
Jardin de Vie Rose – romance is inspired by the scent of the
Wild Rose skincare range, taking us on a walk through a classic
rose garden. At the heart of the floral composition is the delicate
but intoxicating aroma of damask rose, the freshness of rose geranium,
and the sweet potent note of ylang-ylang blossom.
Or there is Jardin de Vie Grenade – sensuality, inspired by the scent of
the Pomegranate skincare range, this fragrance transports us to an exotic
Persian garden. And then there’s our favourite, Jardin de Vie Agrume – joy,
with orange sea buckthorn berries capturing the sun's rays during a lightfilled day. The fragrance combines grapefruit and mandarin with the soft
mellow complexity of sandalwood.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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FEATURE

The power of

Fairtrade
To mark the recent Fairtrade Fortnight,
Natural Lifestyle brings you the realities
of what the movement is doing on the
ground for disadvantaged farmers.

I

magine you are a farmer who produces
the foods we take for granted every day,
yet the value of what you are selling is so
low you can’t afford to put food on the
table to feed your family. Imagine you are
so used to hunger that you even have a name for
the months of the year when food is scarce – ‘the
thin months’ being one such phrase.
This is the reality for a worrying 400m
small-scale farmers across the world, who are
simple unable to make enough money from the
produce they sell to feed themselves.
And it is something that has been highlighted
by the Fairtrade Foundation as part of the recent
Fairtrade Fortnight. The idea for the fortnight is to
highlight the plight of farmers and producers,
and the theme for this year was ‘Sit down for
breakfast, stand up for farmers’. During the
campaign, the Fairtrade Foundation encouraged
us to shine a light on the struggles faced by
millions of farmers and workers in developing
countries who produce the food we eat for
breakfast, but struggle to feed themselves.

14
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By buying Fairtrade products, you ensure
farmers and workers can earn a fair price, invest
in their communities and businesses and are
empowered to build a better future. Every
Fairtrade breakfast shared across the fortnight
will help put food on farmers’ and workers’ tables.
And Natural Lifestyle heard directly from one
such producer, whose life has been dramatically
improved through Fairtrade.
Patrick Kaberia Mutharua has been farming
tea in the Nyambene hills, near Mount Kenya, for
24 years, and is part of Michimikura Tea
Company, which is owned by small scale farmers.
Patrick has been elected to represent works on
the Fairtrade Premium committee for
Michimikura, which has been selling tea under
Fairtrade terms since 2007 and in the UK, it is sold
by Cafedirect.
Patrick explained that the Premium has been
used to sponsor children to attend secondary
school, to construct an additional classroom and,
most recently to build a maternity ward for
expectant mothers. Environmental management
FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Julio Mercado Cantillo

Fairtrade. Despite this, the impact has
been huge.
“If it wasn’t for Fairtrade, virtually all of
the farms in the region would have
disappeared as there was not enough to
sustain ourselves,” he said.
So, what could you do?

Stand up for farmers

Patrick Kaberia Mutharua

programmes have also been put into place.
“When we first started, I couldn’t believe
that someone was going to give you
something for doing things better, that you
would be paid for that,” he told Natural Lifestyle.
“Before, if prices were bad, we skipped a meal.
When we started with Fairtrade, it stabilised the
market.”
When they first started, Patrick recalled a lot
of the work was around changing attitudes
among the workers because they weren’t used
to having a greater voice and working
conditions improved.
But there is still much to be done;
although 100 per cent of the tea grown by the
company is produced to Fairtrade standards,
demand isn’t there yet, which means they only
get the Fairtrade Premium for a portion of what
they sell.
And for Julio Mercado Cantillo, a banana
farmer in Columbia, the situation is similar; he
sells only 50 per cent of his bananas as

Although Fairtrade Fortnight is now over for
another year, its legacy can continue – with
your help!
Speaking at a recent briefing to mark the
fortnight, Michael Gidney, Chief Executive at
the Fairtrade Foundation, said: “400 million
farmers go hungry every year. It is chronic, and
it is a systemic problem. They grow the food
that we eat – coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar and
bananas – that we take for granted. But they do
not earn enough from their harvest to see
them through to their next harvest, to get
enough value from their product to put food
on the table to feed their families.”
So, what can you do? The answer is quite
simple, and that is to think about what goes
into your shopping basket. So, the next time
you’re buying your tea bags or your coffee,
could you buy a Fairtrade variety? Or how
about picking up a Fairtrade certified bunch of
bananas, or that Fairtrade chocolate bar instead
of your usual choice.
Simple actions really make big changes.
“Consumer power is the driving force
behind Fairtrade – Fairtrade works if people
buy it. It is a way of putting more value into the
hands of farmers. The more people buy
Fairtrade, the more we can change the system,”
Michael explained. NL
You can find out more about Fairtrade
and how you can get involved by
logging onto www.fairtrade.org.uk

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Advertisement

Dr Bronner’s All-One
Toothpaste

NATURAL
LIFESTYLE’S

Top Picks

Introducing Dr. Bronner’s All-One Toothpaste
with 70% organic ingredients! This is a
low-foaming formula with no synthetic
detergent foaming agents, such as sodium
lauryl/laureth sulphate (SLS/SLES), and is
also fluoride-free, with no artificial colours,
flavours, preservatives, or sweeteners. This
simple yet effective toothpaste stimulates
mouth, teeth, gums and tongue, leaving
them feeling fresh and clean. Packaged in
a 100% recyclable box and tube. Available
in peppermint, cinnamon and star anise
flavours. Certified organic, vegan, cruelty
free, and non-GMO. Available from May.
drbronner.co.uk

Aloe Dent Oral Care

Our high quality toothpastes containing Aloe
Vera, not only help soothe gums, but we also
have one of the widest ranges on the natural
oral care market. Out range is packed full of
natural ingredients- from Tea Tree Oil which
helps in the fight against bacteria, to Silica,
a natural mineral used to keep teeth clean
helping to prevent cavities, and Co Q10,
which may also help in maintaining healthy
gums. The AloeDent range comes in Fluoride
& Fluoride Free with a natural peppermint &
menthol flavour for adults and a strawberry
flavour for kids. www.optimah.com

Natural Pads and
Tampons

At that time of the month there is enough
to worry about without having to question
what’s in your sanitary products. Are my
pads chlorine bleached? Are there pesticides
in my tampons? Are these panty liners
plastic? With Natracare pads, panty liners
and tampons all you need to know is you’re
using only organic cotton and natural
materials next to your skin and nothing else.
Natracare is plastic free, and totally chlorine
free. Keep it natural down there! Available
from Independent Health Food Stores and
online. www.natracare.com

JASON PowerSmile
Toothpaste

JASON
Powersmile®
Whitening
All Natural
Toothpaste
features an
exclusive
blend of natural polishers and stain-fighting
botanicals, including Bamboo Powder,
Calcium Carbonate, Sodium Bicarbonate
(Baking Soda) and Silica, to help prevent
tartar build-up while gently whitening and
brightening your smile. Natural Grapefruit
Seed and Perilla Seed Extracts help fight
damaging sugar acids while Natural
Peppermint Oil powerfully freshens your
breath. Formulated without SLS/SLES,
Propylene Glycol, Artificial Preservatives,
Sweeteners or Colours, and Fluoride. Vegan
friendly and BUAV-certified cruelty-free.
Available from leading natural health stores
and independent pharmacies nationwide.
£4.99. jasonnaturalcare.co.uk
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Higher Nature’s True Food®
Range Relaunched

Wouldn’t it be great if a food supplement could be
more like food? The great news is, it can. Using the
ancient art of fermentation to create Food State
Nutrition - nutrients in a form your body recognises as
food - there are an abundance of benefits with Higher
Nature’s True Food®. Nutrients, delivered as nature
intended, are more easily absorbed by the body, so
smaller doses of nutrients can be used, avoiding mega
doses. Gentler on the stomach, particularly important
for sensitive digestive systems. For further information
contact 0800 458 4747, or ask to speak to a qualified
nutritionist. www.highernature.com

Cleanmarine Krill Oil
for Women

Cleanmarine Krill Oil for
Women has been specially
formulated to balance
hormonal activity and
reduce PMS symptoms in
women. A recent study
showed an average of
69% reduction in PMS
symptoms, including
anxiety (70% less), bloating (69% less), and
cravings (59% less). Made from pure krill
oil combined with soy isoflavones (a type
of phytoestrogen), rosemary oil, vitamin
D and vitamins B1, B2 and B6, this unique
combination targets hormone balance,
energy production and skin health.
www.cleanmarinekrilloil.com
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Protect
your

pegs
How much consideration do you really
give to your oral health? Ignore it at
your peril, say the experts.

C

leaning our teeth is a daily routine that all of us
should be doing, at least twice a day. But good oral
health extends far beyond simply scrubbing your
teeth; not only do you need to make sure you’re
brushing the right way, and with an effective
toothpaste, but it’s also important not to ignore other essential
steps for healthy teeth and gums.
And it is really crucial that you do; not only does tooth decay
lead to loss of teeth, gum disease can lead to bone loss around the
teeth and bad breath.

A heAlthy routine
As an important starting
point, you should be visiting
the dentist regularly, usually
between six to 12 months, for
a check-up.
Then what?
Let’s start with brushing
your teeth, which should
happen morning and night,
and ideally for two minutes.
The reason we need to
clean our teeth is to remove
plaque, which is a film of
bacteria that coats your teeth
if they aren’t looked after. If
plaque is allowed to build up,
it can lead to gum disease and
tooth decay. To get the most

from your teeth cleaning,
brush the inside surfaces,
outside surfaces and the
chewing surfaces of your teeth
Supporting brushing, it’s
advisable to floss the teeth
daily; it can help to rid the
teeth of any excess food, helps
combat bad breath and,
importantly, can help prevent
tooth decay.
The advice from the
experts is to floss before
brushing your teeth
You could also consider
adding in a mouthwash, which
can help to prevent tooth
decay.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Ditch
the junk
Go natural

In recent years, there has been
concern around ingredients
commonly used in conventional
toothpastes, and for good reason;
undesirables found in such
products can hugely increase our
chemical load.
But because of such concern,
we have seen a rise in natural
products available, and you do
not need to compromise on
effectiveness.
When looking for a natural
toothpaste, those made with
xylitol are a great idea as it
actually works to reduce the
number of cavity causing bacteria
in the mouth.
Ingredients that are excellent
for supporting healthy teeth and
gums include sage, peppermint,
fennel and myrrh, which will offer
natural protection from bacteria.
Be sure that they are free from
artificial preservatives,
sweeteners, flavourings and
colourings. They should also not
contain any SLS or triclosan; if you
aren’t sure, seeking a toothpaste
with organic certification can
offer assurances.
There has been mixed opinion
in recent years about using
toothpaste with fluoride in, and
although the Dental Health
Foundation recommends you do
so, seek advice from your own
dentist. Fluoride free alternatives
are available in your health food
store.

Dental health experts will
advise people to avoid or
cut back on sugary sweets
and fizzy drinks to reduce
the risk of tooth decay.
Instead, go for drinks
and snacks that are tooth
friendly; fruit and raw
vegetables are excellent
choices, as are rice cakes
and plain popcorn.
If opting for something
sweet, look for those
made with xylitol, which is
a natural sweetener and is
known to be beneficial to
oral health.
In terms of drinks,
water and herbal teas are
the ideal choice, and keep
in mind that fruit juice still
contains sugars.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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The
Ultimate
Probiotic

NATURAL
LIFESTYLE’S

Top Picks
Natural
Metabolic
Energy

Our “up&go” infusion
contains the same herbal
blend enjoyed by local
truck drivers crossing the
Himalayan Mountains.
It allows complete
mental and physical alertness during those
dangerous crossings! This Ayurvedic blend is
essential for those who need a natural boost
for your body whilst balancing Kapha Dosha.
No sugar - just clean Himalayan herbs and
spices blended to ancient Ayurvedic recipes!
Containing Centella, Cinnamon, Liquorice
and Ginger, it’s perfect for that much needed
energy surge! For more info on our company
and our full range of products, call us on
07875544558.
www.innorbit.com

Natural
Cleaning
Power

Michael’s Original Cleaning Pad has replaced
the Bathroom Scourer and is now a versatile
square shape. Handmade in the Philippines
from layers of organically grown loofah that
are stitched together to give the scrubbing
power to clean baths, sinks and tiles coupled
with the flexibility to reach into grimy corners
and round taps. Rinse and squeeze out excess
moisture after use and hang it up to dry from
the string loop. Durable, it will last up to 12
months. Excellent value at RRP £2.95, the
Cleaning Pad is part of the Michael’s Original
range of plastic free cleaning accessories.
www.greenbrands.co.uk
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Ultimate Flora Critical
Care won Best Probiotic
in Harper’s Bazaar ‘Best
of the Best’ awards 2015.
Its unique 50 billion
per capsule, 10-strain
formula delivers therapeutic strength support
to the entire digestive tract. Each capsule
contains 20 billion Lactobacilli bacteria (small
intestine & urogenital tract) and 30 billion
Bifidobacterium (large intestine support)
making it the most complete and effective
probiotic available. It’s the best probiotic after
antibiotics, for IBS, constipation & digestive
issues. Our unique enteric coating delivery
system ensures 100% probiotic delivery. Free
from gluten, dairy, soy & fillers. Vegetarian
Society approved. 0800 707 6671.
www.renewlife.co.uk

Make Our Oils Your
Essentials

A Natural Way To Help
Keep Your Urinary Tract
Healthy

Uva-ursi & Echinacea Cystitis oral drops is
a combination of two distinctive herbs –
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and Echinacea purpurea.
It is one of Alfred Vogel’s very
first herbal products and is a
traditional herbal medicinal
product used to help relieve
minor urinary complaints
associated with cystitis in
women, such as burning
sensation during urination
and/or frequent urination,
exclusively based upon longstanding use as a traditional
remedy. Always read the
leaflet. Uva-ursi & Echinacea
Cystitis oral drops 50ml £9.75.
www.avogel.co.uk

From the
soothing
properties
of Lavender
to the
comforting
scent of Jasmine, essential oils are a great
way to stimulate the senses for both mind
and body. We offer a wide range of over 150
essential oils, essential oil blends and organic
essential oils to suit your every need. Not
only are our pure essential oils all natural and
of the highest quality, they are also ethically
sourced. So whether you need help relieving
tension, enhancing the quality of sleep or
even improving the appearance of wrinkles,
there’s an essential oil for you!
01420 540400 @AbsoluteAromas
www.absolute-aromas.com

Stay Supple and
Flexible

Leading an active lifestyle
can take its toll but Jointace
gel can help you stay supple
and flexible. The unique dual
action massage gel for healthy
joints and muscles, combines
the beneficial properties of
glucosamine and chondroitin,
with aroma-therapeutic essential
oils including Ginger, Lavender,
Eucalyptus and Clove Bud.
www.vitabiotics.com
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Oils
well

seek quality

When you are buying essential oils,
there are different ways you can use
them. Health stores will offer diluted
essential oils, which are made using
the oil, and then diluted with a
carrier oil, or you can find them as
pure essential oils. You will also be
able to find them included in many
skincare products.
There are many essential oils on

the market and some of them are of
differing quality. So, how do you
know what to look for when
purchasing?
As a general guide, you
want essential oils that are
therapeutic grade and they should
be pure, natural and undiluted. As
an added assurance, you could look
for those that have organic
certification.

Versatile benefits

The great thing about essential oils is they can be used by many
people, and for many different reasons.
Essential oils can be massaged into the skin, which penetrates
deep into the skin, helping with conditions such as eczema. Because
it is useful supporting blood circulation, essential oils are also very
popular for muscular aches and pains, especially those who take
part in a lot of sport.
But it is not just physically that essential oils can help; they are
incredibly balancing and are often recommended to support
emotions, ease anxiety and stress, and help with sleep.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Essential oils have stood the test of
time for years, and for good reason.
Natural Lifestyle explains how they
can support your holistic health.

W

ith such a wide variety of uses, and
being an incredibly gentle form of
healing, essential oils really are essential.
Given it is so easy to incorporate
into your day to day life, essential oils
really are excellent to keep on hand.
So, what do you need to know?

top picks

So, what are the best essential oils
to choose?
• Lavender: A brilliant choice for
easing stress and promoting
relaxation.
• Tea tree: One of the best first aid
all-rounders, tea tree is excellent as
it’s antifungal, antiviral, antiseptic
and antibacterial.
• Bergamot: Known for being
both antiseptic and uplifting.
• Frankincense: One of the most
popular essential oils, it is calming
for the mind.
• Rosemary: Ideal to be used in a

massage blend for muscular
aches and pains.
• Neroli: A popular stress soother,
it is excellent for easing anxiety.
• Jasmine: An excellent oil for
balanced mood.
The safety advice offered
by suppliers is that certain
groups, such as babies, women
who are pregnant and the elderly
should use lower dilutions, and
it’s advisable to seek advice
before using. Also be sure that
products are not tested on
animals and free from all animal
derivatives.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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HEALTH UPDATE

A focus on
menopausal
dryness
Intimate dryness. It’s something people may not talk about,
but it’s a surprisingly common symptom experienced
during and a�ter the menopause, aﬀecting around 40 per
cent of women.

A

re you one of the 45 per cent of
women who feel uncomfortable
talking to their GP about intimate
dryness? The good news is there
are natural ways to find relief.
How can intimate dryness impact wellbeing?
Supplement brand, Pharma Nord, recently
conducted a survey among women experiencing
the menopause and the results help to paint a
picture of the impact of intimate dryness on
wellbeing.
For 84 per cent of women, intimate dryness
has affected their libido, 44 per cent feel it has
affected their self-confidence and 56 per cent feel
that intimate dryness has had a negative impact
on their mood.

HOW CAN I OVERCOME
SYMPTOMS NATURALLY?
One quarter of women feel there is not enough
support during the menopausal period and 88
per cent think there is a need for more natural
products to overcome symptoms. Pharma Nord
recently conducted an anecdotal study involving
50 women experiencing intimate dryness. They
were asked to take Pharma Nord’s Omega 7 Sea
Buckthorn Oil capsules over a three-month period
and rate symptoms, such as burning, itching,
dryness and painful sex from mild to very severe.

20
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By the end of the study, 93 per cent felt that
Omega 7 Sea Buckthorn Oil had improved their
symptoms, 77 per cent said their symptoms of
vaginal dryness had either disappeared or
become mild and 76 per cent of those who
suffered from painful sex at the start of the trial
said that this was no longer a problem or was only
experienced mildly.

WHAT IS OMEGA 7?
Omega 7 is a member of the polyunsaturated
fatty acid family and one of the best sources is the
berries of the sea buckthorn plant. Sea buckthorn
oil is rich in omegas 3, 6, 7 and 9, as well as
vitamins and carotenoids.
The SBA24 formula is the only form of omega 7
to be used in European studies and contains oil
from both the pulp and seeds of the sea
buckthorn berry to deliver the widest possible
range of nutrients.
Omega 7 works by renewing and repairing the
mucous membranes that form the protective
lining of the internal surfaces of the body. Their
health influences a wide range of conditions,
including intimate dryness, as well as dry eye
syndrome, dry mouth, Sjogren's disease, dry skin
conditions (eczema and psoriasis) and digestive
complaints, including ulcers, irritable bowel
syndrome (IBS), colitis and Crohn’s disease.

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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FEATURE

Natural
allergy

relief

The spring time means the start of the hay
fever season, but how much thought have
you given to natural solutions to ease your
suﬀering? Natural Lifestyle reports.

I

t’s likely that either you or someone in your family is a hay
fever sufferer. It’s also likely that increasing numbers of
people you know experience symptoms when previously
they didn’t; this may even sound like you.
Max Wiseberg, founder of HayMax, an organic pollen
balm barrier, confirmed: “Numbers of people suffering with hay
fever continue to grow. Experts have predicted that the number of
hay fever sufferers in the UK is likely to grow to over 30 million by
2030. Scandinavians expect that half the population will be
affected by 2020.”
Aimee Benbow, Technical Services Manager at Viridian Nutrition,
added: “Hay fever is a common allergic condition that affects up to
one in five people. Hay fever is one of the most common allergic
conditions and is more common in those with a family history of
allergies, including asthma and eczema. Numbers suffering from
hay fever are increasing annually in the UK, which is likely due to
increasing pollen counts year on year, which is leading to more of
the population becoming sensitive and therefore affected.”
Ellie Hughes, UK Marketing Director at natural Swiss eye care
range, Similasan, agreed, continuing: “Incidences of a variety of
allergies, such as seasonal allergic rhinitis (hay fever), asthma,
eczema and food allergies have certainly increased in recent years.
Hay fever is one of the most common allergies, with over 10 million
people in England suffering with the condition.”
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Check your diet
There are foods that can actually
make your symptoms worse, but,
on the flip side, including certain
things in your diet can minimise
suffering.
“Dairy products can increase
the amount of mucus produced,
which is the last thing you want
when the pollen is doing that
already,” Max said.
Alison Cullen, Education
Manager at A.Vogel, suggested:
“Histamine-provoking foods, such
as caffeine, refined and heavily
processed foods, red meat
(especially processed meat
products), and alcoholic drinks.”
Instead, look for foods
containing quercetin, a natural
antihistamine, especially when
eaten with pineapple.
Alison continued: “Fill your diet
with tasty anti-inflammatory
foods, including blueberries,
blackberries, purple grapes,

blackcurrants, carrots, sweet
potatoes, pumpkin, butternut
squash, mangoes, apricots,
peaches, nectarines, papaya,
pears, pineapples, prunes, plums,
raisins, figs, avocados, herring,
pilchards, sardines, salmon,
pumpkinseed oil and flaxseed oil
to help counter inflammation.
Many of these contain betacarotene, which is excellent for the
respiratory tract.”
Aimee added: “Foods rich in
omega 3, such as fish, nuts and
seeds may aid in promoting
anti-inflammatory actions and
therefore reducing inflammation
associated with hay fever allergy.
Swapping dairy products with
healthy alternatives may help
reduce mucus production and
build up in those suffering from
hay fever. Consume plenty of fresh
fruit and vegetables to increase
vitamin c intake.”

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
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The causes

Hay fever is an autoimmune condition, where
your immune system reacts to pollen entering
the body.
“Allergies arise when our immune system
reacts to a normally harmless substance, such
as pollen, dust mites, or certain foods.
Sometimes the body sees these substances as a
threat. The response it produces is often
exaggerated and manifests as allergy
symptoms,” Ellie explained.
The reason why we are seeing so many more
people suffer is mixed.
“Climate change and pollution are being
blamed. As the climate changes, it seems this is
resulting in more pollen being released for
longer. And pollution, such as particulates from
diesel engines, has been suspected for causing
increased susceptibility to allergies in urban
areas,” Max reported.
Ellie added: “Our environment is changing
all the time and there are a number of factors

at play in the increasing incidence of allergies.
If you are born into a family where allergies
exist, you have a higher than average chance of
developing an allergy yourself. And many
households today have never been more
hygienic. Most cleaning agents now use
anti-microbial agents to kill 99.9 per cent of
bacteria. However, some experts believe it is
necessary for children to come into contact
with some environmental micro-organisms or
bacteria to enable our immune systems to
respond properly in later life.”
She added that our diet is also playing a
role.
“The modern diet for many of us tends to
include less fresh fruits and vegetables and
more processed food. This can impact on our
gut and immune health, increasing incidences
of allergy,” she explained, adding: “City living
often means higher pollution levels, which can
irritate our eyes and airways. The British spring
and summer climates also provides ideal

supplement your diet
During hay fever season, you may
also want to support your diet
with certain supplements.
Alison recommended:
“Quercetin is one of several
bioflavonoids which has
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant
and antihistamine properties.
Quercetin has shown to inhibit the
manufacture and release of
histamine and other allergic/
inflammatory mediators.
Chamomile contains natural
antihistamines that can fight
against histamines in the
bloodstream. Antihistamines
can treat allergies, colds, and
sinus problems by blocking
histamines and alleviating
symptoms caused by excess
histamines in the blood.
Chamomile has shown to help
relieve the symptoms of hay fever
without causing drowsiness in
contrast to some over the counter
medications.
“Nettle contains biologically
active compounds that reduce
inflammation. Nettle leaf reduces
the amount of histamine
produced by the body in response
to an allergen. Nettle works
differently to conventional
antihistamines, which block the
histamine receptor, only masking
the symptoms of an allergic
response. And black seed; a
number of studies have
demonstrated black seed’s ability
to reduce nasal congestion,

sneezing and itching in allergic
reactions, suggesting its benefit in
hay fever.”
Max added: “There are
quercetin complex tablets
available, which contain both
quercetin and bromelain (the stuff
in the pineapple, which helps the
body absorb quercetin). It has
been said that bioflavonoids can
act as antihistamines and (and
anti-inflammatories) so vitamin c
with bioflavonoids might help,
too.”
And what other tips can the
experts offer to ease symptoms?
“Key points to consider for
those who suffer from hay fever
include monitoring pollen
forecasts and staying indoors on
days when it is particularly high,
and wash your hair and body
when you have been exposed to
high pollen counts outside,” Aimee
suggested.
Ellie added: “Wear wraparound
sunglasses outdoors to stop
pollen getting in your eyes, use a
natural, pH balanced eye drop
range specifically formulated to
provide quick relief from itchy,
irritated and sore eyes caused by
allergies and hay fever. The
cleansing action of the eye drops
also helps to wash pollen spores
from the eyes. Shower and change
clothes after being outdoors, keep
windows and doors closed at
night and early morning and wash
face and hands regularly.”

conditions for pollens to thrive for long parts of
the year, a big challenge for hay fever sufferers.”
Alison pointed out that it might not be hay
fever someone is suffering with.
“The condition that is really on the rise is
allergic rhinitis, and because its symptoms are
so similar to those of hay fever, many people
don’t realise that they have it. While hay fever is
a reaction to pollen, allergic rhinitis (AR) is
caused by the immune system reacting to
pollen or any of a wide range of other
allergens. Common allergens are house dust
mites, animal hair, traffic fumes and plant
moulds,” she said.
“The key difference between hay fever and
allergic rhinitis is that the symptoms of the
latter can be experienced all year round, rather
than solely during the pollen season. If it’s
allergic rhinitis that they are experiencing, then
the onset can be any time and the symptoms
may well be year-round. It often flares during
times of stress or poor diet.”

Know your symptoms

There are some obvious signs that you are suffering with hay fever, and some
not so obvious, so being aware of what to expect is important.
Common symptoms include sneezing, runny nose and itchy eyes, which
are associated with inflammation of the eyes and nasal passage.
It is crucial to know what type of pollen you react to as this determines
when and how long you experience symptoms.
“There is always something releasing pollen, somewhere. But most, 95 per
cent of hay fever sufferers, are allergic to grass pollen, which is released
between May and July, and 25 per cent are allergic to tree pollen, which will
start to release soon,” Max said.
Ellie added: “Those pesky hay fever symptoms – itchy, red, swollen, watery
eyes, sneezing, and a runny, stuffy nose – can appear at different times of the
year, depending on which allergen is triggering your hay fever. Seasonal allergic
rhinitis (hay fever) is typically aggravated by tree pollens in spring, by grass and
weed pollens during the summer, weeds in autumn and fungal spores from late
March through November, but these can also be present year round.
“Those unlucky sufferers of year round allergies (perennial rhinitis) tend to
react to allergens found indoors. This could be perfume, certain foods, house
dust mites, feathers, pets, animal dander or mold.”

Preparation is everything

When we look at how a sufferer can reduce symptoms, we must first look at how
prepared the body is to deal with the pollen; the stronger your system, the more
equipped it is to cope.
“If there is a known ‘window’ when symptoms generally start, then it is
sensible to support the immune system for a month or so prior to that, taking
echinacea, keeping vitamin C levels up, and avoiding foods that promote
histamine release such as caffeine and heavily processed items,” Alison advised.
“All the factors that encourage good, stable immune function play a part, as
this makes it less likely that the immune system will react hysterically to
something that is not actually dangerous to the body (such as pollen or animal
hair). Therefore, people with a good diet, good sleeping pattern, and
manageable stress levels will be less likely to have severe symptoms of either hay
fever or AR. Both stress and diet impact on blood sugar levels, and people with
wobbly blood sugar are more likely to suffer.”
Max added: “Most people treated by their doctors for hay fever find that their
remedies help, but don’t do the whole job. But using two or more remedies can
increase the success rate significantly. So, get a hay fever first aid kit ready for the
season. Some remedies work best when started a few weeks before the season
so read the labels carefully and start preparing a month or two before you
normally start to suffer.”
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Hay fever
NIP IT IN
THE BUD

Smiling
not
sneezing

Hay fever is
associated with
an oversensitive
immune system,
of which 70% is
located in the gut
so it’s not surprising that there appears
to be a link between such allergies and
gut health. Studies have shown live
bacteria could help rebalance gut flora,
support a healthy immune response
and improve life quality for hay fever
sufferers. Bio-Kult Advanced multistrain formula contains 14 live bacterial
cultures that complement existing
gut flora naturally present in a healthy
person’s digestive system.
www.bio-kult.com

Similasan, Natural
First Aid for Itchy
Eyes

Terranova Quercetin
Nettle Complex

Terranova Quercetin Nettle
Complex is an intensely
synergistic combination
of quercetin, freeze
dried nettle leaf, freeze
dried turmeric, freeze
dried elderflower,
bromelain and vitamin
C (as magnesium
ascorbate). Quercetin
is popular for allergy
management,
particularly due to its targeted inhibition
of histamine release in the respiratory
tract. Enhanced with Magnifood
to maximise bio-availability and
absorption. Contains no fillers, binders
or other excipients and suitable for
vegans and vegetarians. Available from
leading natural health stores nationwide
£17.50 - 50 Capsules.
www.terranovahealth.com
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Hay Fever? Trap the Pollen!

In a 2015 survey by Allergy UK, when asked ‘Overall did HayMax
Work?’ 80% of respondents said ‘Yes’. The allergen barrier balms
have been proven to trap over 1/3 of pollen before it enters the
body, when applied sparingly to the rim of the nostrils. HayMax
is drug-free, non-drowsy and 100% organic. The multi awardwinning balms are suitable for children and adults, including
pregnant & breastfeeding women. 5 varieties available.
Available at all good independent health food stores.
haymax.biz

Common allergies to pollen, pets and
dust mites can leave your eyes feeling
itchy, irritated and sore. Similasan
Itchy Eye is part of Switzerland’s No1
eye care range and offers a new
approach to allergy eye care. When
you need fast, effective relief, the
natural ingredients and pH balanced
formulation in Similasan Itchy Eye gets
to work quickly to moisturise, soothe
and lubricate those gritty, inflamed,
watery eyes as a result of allergies.
Other formulations in the range
include Computer Eye and Pink Eye.
All variants are available in convenient
10ml bottles for use at home or on
the go, and for extra convenience
Computer and Pink Eye also come in
sterile single-use droppers.
Tel: 01284 715292.
www.similasan.com/uk
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Ask the

eXPeRtS

how to StReSS leSS...
by Roz Crompton
What are the most common symptoms
of stress, and are there any less
common signs we’re stressed that we
need to watch out for?
Stress can affect how you feel, think, behave
and how your body works. Some of the most
common symptoms of stress are sleeping
problems, fear, general anxiety, restlessness,
irritability, inability to concentrate, negativity
and exhaustion. It can lead to loss of appetite
or comfort eating and excess alcohol
consumption. Prolonged stress can also lead to
depression and physical symptoms, such as
high blood pressure, which is potentially life
threatening if not detected. Symptoms that
might not immediately be connected to stress
are frequent colds, recurrent headaches, sore
jaw caused by tension or teeth grinding at
night, acne, itchy skin and other skin problems,
such as eczema.
What dietary and lifestyle changes can
we make to ease the impact of stress?
Regular exercise is a great way to let off steam.
Exercise releases endorphins, our natural feel
good hormones, which boost energy levels
and counteract stress hormones such as
cortisol. Take a short 10-minute break every
few hours to rest and recuperate or, if possible,
go for a short walk and get some fresh air. If
your workload or social and family
commitments become too much, learn to say
no! Set yourself realistic expectations and learn
to switch off. If you have left work for the day,
then it’s time to unwind and switch off your
brain. Use relaxation techniques, such as
meditation and yoga to help. Eat healthily and

sleep more. Studies have shown that people
who go without breakfast or lunch are at
higher risk of feeling stressed. Not eating or
eating poorly can make you feel run down and
mentally exhausted. Stress can cause insomnia
so prepare your body for sleep in the evening
with a warm bath with essential oils to help
you relax. Remember to breathe; when
stressed we tend to shallow breathe. Take
deeper, slower breaths in stressful situations.

How can homeopathy help with stress?
Homeopathy is a form of complementary
medicine that works with our natural healing
process and has been successfully used for
over 200 years. The word comes from Greek
and means ‘similar suffering’. This refers to the
central philosophy that a substance that can
produce symptoms in a healthy person can
heal those symptoms in a sick person. For
example, a person suffering from hay fever
might be given the remedy Allium Cepa
(prepared from an onion), because a healthy
person chopping an onion usually experiences
watering eyes and irritation. The substances are
given in minute doses, prepared in a special
way to avoid unwanted side effects, making
them safe to use for all ages. For mild stress and
anxiety, there are remedies available over the
counter, which can help alleviate the
symptoms associated with stress. For severe or
chronic stress, it is advisable to see a qualified
homeopathic practitioner, who will look not
just at the symptoms a person is experiencing,
but at the cause too. If the cause of stress is not
addressed, the symptoms will remain.
l Aconite/Arg-Nit/Arsenicum are

combined to form a homeopathic remedy
with a long history of traditional use for stress.
Symptoms such as fear, general anxiety,
anticipation, panic attacks, irritability and
restlessness, which is often worse at night, are
covered.
l Nux Vomica has a long history of traditional
homeopathic use for indigestion, intoxication
and stress. Nux Vomica helps to neutralise both
the effect of stress on the mind and excess
intake of food, alcohol and drugs on the
digestive system. It is particularly suited to the
workaholic, who is easily irritated and tired.
l Lycopodium, with its homeopathic picture
and long history of traditional use, is widely
used for nerves and indecision. It is especially
good for those that worry and battle with
self-confidence. It is a good remedy for fear of
change, stage fright, public speaking and exam
nerves.
l Gelsemium is a remedy indicated when
there are feelings of weakness, trembling, and
mental dullness, feelings of being paralyzed by
fear. It is useful when a person experiences
anxiety about a forthcoming event, a public
performance or interview, or anxiety before a
test, impending visit to the dentist, etc. Chills,
perspiration, diarrhoea, and headaches will
often occur with nervousness. Fear of crowds, a
fear of falling, and even a fear that the heart
might stop are other indications for
Gelsemium.

About the experts
CAROLINE HARMER, Education Director of
Renew Life, believes that optimum health
begins with a properly functioning
digestive system. For over 10 years,
Caroline has been helping people improve
their health with Renew Life’s awardwinning cleansing and digestive care supplements.
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KEITH ALLUM is
Managing Director
of Arthrovite, the
company
responsible for first
introducing
collagen to the UK back in 1995.

KYLA WILLIAMS is a highly qualified
clinical nutritionist with a Master’s degree
in Nutritional Medicine. Kyla runs her own
practice in Mayfair, offering personalised
diet programmes. Kyla has a real passion
for helping individuals with weight
management, skin disorders and digestive issues.

ROZ CROMPTON is
a qualified
Homeopath and
works for Helios
Homeopathy as
both Homeopathic
Advisor and Marketing Manager.
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THE TRUTH
ABOUT THRUSH...
by Caroline Harmer

What causes thrush, and why do some
women suffer with recurring bouts?
Ah, the dreaded vaginal yeast infection, something
that 75 per cent of all women will have at some
point during their lives. One in 20 women have
more than four episodes a year and one in 100
women have thrush almost constantly. Symptoms
of thrush can include vaginal discharge, itching
and irritation, painful urination, painful intercourse
and light vaginal bleeding or spotting. So, what
causes thrush? Up to 92 per cent of cases are
caused by a microscopic yeast organism called
Candida albicans. Although naturally present in a
healthy vagina, Candida albicans can cause
problems if it is not kept in check by healthy
bacteria in the gut and vagina.
Can diet and lifestyle increase the risk of
developing thrush?
Common triggers that can result in Candida
overgrowth are medications, such as antibiotics,
anti-inflammatories, steroids and birth control pills.
Lifestyle factors also play a part, such as stress, poor
digestion, poor bowel eliminations and overconsumption of refined carbohydrates. These
lifestyle factors create imbalances of gut and
vaginal bacteria, and result in a wide variety of
health symptoms, including vaginal thrush.

Q

Can collagen help
those who suffer
from arthritis and
painful joints? I’m only 48, but
despite trying numerous drugs
and supplements, nothing
seems to work.

Keith Allum suggests: Although
no one can claim to have
unearthed a cure for arthritis, the
short answer is yes it can and the
reason for that is quite simple.
Collagen is the most abundant
protein in our bodies, found in
every cell. It helps keep connective
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How can women deal with it holistically?
If you are prone to vaginal yeast infections and
Candida, it is important to support the healthy
bacteria in your vagina. Use a high dose 50 billion
women’s formula probiotic containing nine specific
probiotic strains proven to support a healthy
balance of vaginal and urinary tract bacteria. A
good formula will contain 45 billion Lactobacillus
live bacteria and five billion Bifidobacteria,
mirroring the higher levels of Lactobacilli strains
and lower levels of Bifidobacteria in a healthy
vagina. Look for a women’s probiotic formula that
contains high levels of Lactobacillus rhamnosus
and Lactobacillus casei, as these are the two most
prevalent beneficial bacteria in a healthy vagina. A
good probiotic formula designed to support
women’s intimate health will also contain a large
amount of Lactobacillus plantarum, which studies
indicate blocks receptor sites for negative bacteria
and is an important probiotic in antimicrobial
defence.

tissue flexible, enabling our bones
and cartilage to bear weight. The
name comes from the Greek ‘kolla’
meaning glue and the suffix ‘gen’,
denoting producing. It is mostly
found in fibrous tissues (tendons,
ligaments and skin), and is also
abundant in corneas, cartilage,
bones, blood vessels, the gut, and
intervertebral discs. According to a
study published in the journal
Science, ‘oral administration of
collagen improves symptoms of
both rheumatoid arthritis and
osteoarthritis, with no side effects’.
So, the value of collagen cannot be

I do a lot of exercise –
why is vitamin C
important for me?

Kyla Williams explains: We think of
vitamin C as the wonder antioxidant for
when we get a cold, but there’s certainly
more to it than having warm lemon
drinks to stave of the snivels. Carbs
seem to get the limelight when we
prepare for our workout energy boost,
but you may want to give vitamin C a
second thought when exercising too.
Vitamin C is constantly filtering through
your body, and lapped up by your cells
for energy production. To top this off,
your body also uses vitamin C to make a
compound called L-carnitine, which
helps your body effectively burn fat and
produce energy. Production of
hormones from the adrenal glands to
help us deal with stress properly also
depends on your vitamin C intake. A
lack of vitamin C can, therefore, lead to
adrenal fatigue. It is not surprising then
that one of the first signs of vitamin C
deficiency is fatigue! As vitamin C is
water soluble (i.e. not stored in fat cells
in the body), any vitamin C not used
there and then will pass through you
pretty quickly, so you ideally need a
constant supply. Taking a one off high
dose vitamin C supplement isn’t quite
going to cut it then, when striving for
high energy throughout the day. If you
are hitting the gym hard, make sure
that you keep your vitamin C levels
topped up a few times a day, snacking
on foods such as peppers and kiwi fruit,
or sipping on high vitamin C drinks.

overstated and it is important to
fully understand what happens
when we lose it in our joints (and
don’t make the mistake of thinking
that only the elderly are affected).
Indeed, it is from the age of just 25
that collagen levels start to reduce,
roughly by 1.5 per cent every year.
By 45, collagen can have reduced
by up to 30 per cent, joints begin
to stiffen, mobility becomes more
restricted and pain ensues. The
resulting bone-on-bone contact,
caused by the erosion of the
cartilage, leads to discomfort and
various levels of arthritis pain. It is,

therefore, important to replace
collagen, preferably through a
natural supplement as drugs and
steroids only serve to mask the
pain. Be prepared to persevere if
benefits are not obvious straight
away; after all, you could be trying
to repair 20-30 years of wear and
tear.
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of
Naturopathic Medicine) to answer some of your burning health
questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

Is soy good
for health?

Many of us are confused when it
comes to soy, and, whether we
intend to or not, we are probably
regularly eating it. Soy is no longer
only for vegetarians and protein
shake enthusiasts; approximately 60
per cent of our supermarket food
contains soy!
Various health claims as to soy
being prostate protecting and
hormone balancing see it
ever-increasingly added to our

cnm advertorial.indd 29

foods. Soy protein meal is also used
as feed for livestock, so meat eaters
are getting a second-hand dose!
In Asian diets, where soy is
prepared and eaten in traditional
ways – edamame (whole soy beans)
and tempeh, for example – people
benefit from reduced rates of
osteoporosis and hormonally-based
cancers. However, soy in the West is
usually eaten in a highly processed
form. Soy protein isolate (SPI) is a
highly processed product and is the
key ingredient in most soy foods
designed for their palatability in the
Western diet, for example, imitation
meat and dairy products.
Many of the traditional soy
products are fermented, a process
which can reduce the undesirable
qualities in soy, such as lowering
levels of potent nutrient blocker,

phytic acid. SPI is not fermented. A
number of other processing steps
are taken to remove unwanted
properties; the processes are highly
chemical and add in a number of
nasties, including aluminium.
There are various suspected
health threats from soy intake, such
as reduced thyroid function and
hormone issues. It is also a
suspected cancer promoter to
some. In the USA and other major
production countries, the vast
majority of soy is genetically
modified (GMO).
A 2015 research project from the
University of Illinois looks to have
provided a key to unlocking
conflicting evidence. Researchers
found that the compounds in
minimally processed soy flour
stimulate genes that suppress

cancer, whilst highly processed soy
isoflavones stimulate genes that
promote tumour growth.
So, what to do now?
Highly processed food is unlikely
to be health promoting, so, if we
couldn’t make it in our own kitchen,
we probably shouldn’t be eating it!
GM should have no place at the
table if your plan is to eat as close to
nature as possible. Moderate
servings of traditionally prepared
foods, provided you have good
thyroid health and are not allergic
(soy is a major allergen), may also
confer health benefits.
Your question has been
answered by Naturopath
Gemma Hurditch, for CNM
(College of Naturopathic
Medicine). CNM offers training in a range
of natural health therapies, visit www.
naturopathy-uk.com
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Super

health
Nature has gifted us with all kinds
of superfoods, and advocates
believe they bring all kinds of health
benefits. Esther Mills explains.

H

ear the phrase ‘superfood’ and you’re likely
to think smoothies, shakes and seed mixes.
You might think of berries, cherries and
juicing. But with so many superfoods out
there, you might be a little confused with
why they are good for your health, and just what you
should choose to maintain good health.

Choose cherry
Ever heard of Montmorency cherries? They’ve been around
for years and, in the superfood celebrity stakes, they’re
among the best. But why?
Over the past 10 years, research studies have proven
their antioxidant potential, helping the body manage free
radical build-up, which is at the heart of fatigue caused by
exercise, and is the common link with many western
diseases, such as inflammatory conditions and heart
disease.
Because of this, Montmorency cherries can be useful for
conditions such as gout, and joint problems that result in
pain and swelling from inflammation. Of course, strenuous
exercise also places a burden on the body, so it’s no
surprise that sports people have been using Montmorency
concentrate to help with post-sport recovery.
As an added benefit, these special cherries also have
inherent melatonin content, making it a popular choice for
those who have trouble sleeping. And if it’s good enough
for the England Rugby team, and many top premier clubs,
it's good enough for us.

Cacao

Rather than just being seen as an
ingredient in chocolate, the nutritional qualities of cacao
are now being promoted in their own right.
Originating from the Theobroma cacoa tree, regarded
as sacred in South America, cacoa is now harnessed for its
health properties all over the world.
It is commonly presented in three forms; powders, nibs
and butter. These are rich in minerals, such as potassium,
magnesium and iron. Nibs can be used in baking, in
desserts, added to smoothies or as a snack in their own
right. Organic and raw nibs are slightly more intense in
their flavour, as they are in their most natural form.
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GoinG green

They’ve been whizzed up, blended down
and sprinkled over – yes, we’re talking
about green foods.
There’s no end to the list of ingenious
ways we have used them at home, and all
kinds of products that have included
them for their health benefits. But what
are the best green superfoods? And why
are they beneficial?
Green food users often prefer to get
their nutrients in a form which is closest to
nature. Being rich in vitamins and
minerals, they also contain natural
plant enzymes and other important
health substances, such as chlorophyll,

nucleic acids and essential fatty
acids. There are other studies backing
spirulina and chlorella showing that it can
help in the management of joint health
conditions.
Wheat grass is another important
green food, from which the juice is
extracted. It is an excellent source of
calcium, magnesium, phosphorous,
potassium, zinc and selenium, and is also
rich in protein, containing all the essential
amino acids, as well as folic acid and B
vitamins. Its chlorophyll content is high,
and many believe that this makes it a
powerful gut cleanser and natural
antibacterial.

AmAzinG mushrooms
Maitake, shiitake and reishi are all mushrooms that are rich in polysaccharides,
which act as immuno-modulators. The research makes a fascinating read,
showing that those with high intakes of nutritional mushrooms are able to
manage their risk of common western illnesses.
There is some evidence to support their use for management of cholesterol
and blood lipid levels. There may also be some scope for helping with
inflammatory conditions, such as inflammatory bowel disease.
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Keep goji-ing
Goji berries were popularised years ago and added into all
manner of popular cereals, desserts, snack bars, muesli and
juices. Now that juicing is popular, powders are also available
for those wanting to give their diets a nutritional lift, enhancing
the diet with vitamins and minerals, as well as antioxidants.
In addition to this, goji berries are naturally rich in beta
carotene and zeaxanthin, which are both proven to positively
impact eye health.
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Time for tea
One of our favourite national
drinks, tea now takes many
forms other than the
traditional black teas. In fact,
tea drinking is one of the
easiest and most popular ways
of increasing various
superfoods in your diet.
Camellia sinensis, which is
at the heart of green, black,
white and oolong teas, have
many reported roles in health:
l The catechins in green tea
have been shown to positively
impact exercise performance.
l Tea drinking has been linked
to reduced incidence of heart
disease.
l Tea helps our bodies to fight
free radicals due to its

antioxidant components.
l Drinking tea is not only

hydrating; those who consume
regular hot tea were found to
have a lower body mass index
than those who don’t.
l Green tea may help
management of blood sugar.
These are just some of the
many established health
benefits of this amazing
superfood. Ayurvedic teas also
contain various superfoods.
Take ginger, often used for
nausea, to help with
circulatory and inflammatory
conditions, whilst peppermint
can be used to settle the
stomach (especially wind and
bloating).

Quinoa is one of Nature’s nutritional treasures and has been
recognised as a complete nutritional food due to its protein
quality.
It has remarkable nutritional properties; not only from its
protein content (15 per cent) but also from its great amino
acid balance. This is significant, as many plants provide the
body with only a few amino acids, which is why a mixture of
cereals, seeds and grains is important when planning healthy
meals to ensure you’re getting a broad spectrum.
Quinoa is an important source of minerals and vitamins,
and has also been found to contain compounds such as
polyphenols, phytosterols, and flavonoids. Furthermore, it has
been considered an oil crop, with an interesting proportion of
omega 6 and a notable vitamin E content. Easy to see then
why people are using it in stews, replacing rice and cous cous
recipes with it, and adding it to health drinks, bars and soups.

Crazy about kelp

This wonderful large brown seaweed, which grows in vast
underwater forests, is incredibly nutrient-rich, especially in the
minerals calcium, potassium, magnesium and iron. It is an
excellent source of chromium (to help manage blood sugar
levels) and also iodine (needed for healthy thyroid function). In
fact, kelp powder is a highly popular addition to drinks, cereals
and soups of people who are maintaining a weight
management programme, especially if sub-clinical or marginal
hypothyroidism is suspected.
The flavour is strong, so take time to find out what flavour
combinations you prefer – whether savoury or sweet. Don’t
forget, if you find the powder hard to get used to, kelp is also
encapsulated and made into tablets.

Brilliant beetroot

Over the past three years, interest in beetroot has really gained pace,
not just because it’s a rainbow food, offering purple-red through to
yellows, but because it is a source of iron and folate, betaine,
magnesium and antioxidants.
Of particular interest is its natural nitrate content, which makes it
useful for sports performance. It’s also been researched in relation to
dementia, with some positive observations.
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Soul Food Greens
Nutrient and chlorophyllrich blend of green food
powders providing a
natural source of trace
elements, vitamins,
essential fatty acids,
polysaccharides and
soluble fibre. Certified
organic by the Soil
Association. Add to
smoothies or fruit juice
daily. Also available as capsules.
www.viridian-nutrition.com

Optima Superfruits
Sour Cherry Juice
Conentrate 500ml

This advanced juice utilises
the latest super antioxidant
fruits and combine them
with a unique blend
of natural actives to
produce products
which help the body’s
natural defence system
fight oxidative damage.
Only the highest quality
Montmorency cherries
are used to produce this
product. These cherries are from the
lighter coloured ‘amarelle’ prunus cerasus
variety and have a tart flavour. This
great tasting juice is naturally preserved
to help maintain the integrity of the
product. www.optimah.com

Nutiva O’Coconut

Ecomil almond

Ecomil almond has up to 7x more
almonds than popular brands – but
it isn’t 7x more expensive! We use
premium local Spanish almond
varieties, including the famous
Marcona almonds. Ecomil is organic so
you know there’s no hidden additives
or artificials. Last but not least we’ve
made sure there’s no sugar in our
almond milk – the “no sugar” claim is
legally binding, i.e. it’s the truth: no
added sugar, no fake added sugar like
rice syrup or agave, no natural sugar.
www.ecomil.com
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Heath & Heather

Herbal tea brand
Heath & Heather
has redesigned
its Organic range
to communicate
it’s provenance,
superior quality
and the breadth of
delicious infusions
and health benefits
within the range.
Heath & Heather was first established
in 1920 by Samuel and James Ryder who
were both founding pioneers of herbal
medicine. They were among the first to
study English botanicals, herbs and plants
recording their discoveries and delivering
lectures throughout the country to share
their knowledge with a population looking
for easy, accessible, everyday health.
www.heathandheather.co.uk

A delicious superfood snack from leading
Coconut Oil brand, Nutiva. O’Coconut
snacks are the perfect delicious anytime
treat; a sweet, but healthy snack. Crafted
from lightly sweetened organic coconut
flakes, each treat contains 1.5 teaspoons
of coconut oil pure coconut flavour
with O’Coconut Classic or try O’Coconut
Hemp & Chia for a nutty taste and
Omega-3 benefits. Non-GMO, Fair Trade,
no corn, soy or cane sugar, and only
60 calories per serving. Available from
leading natural health stores nationwide.
nutivauk.com

Amazing Grass Raw
Reserve

Amazing Grass Raw Reserve is a
confluence Of Algaes, Cereal Grasses,
Sea Vegetables & Other Functional
Foods. A blend of AFA’s, spirulina,
chlorella, kelp and sea lettuce. Offering
an array of free radical fighting plants and herbs, each
ingredient is completely raw, vegan and of the highest
quality. Plus, each serving contains digestive enzymes, an
active culture pre- and pro-biotic blend with FOS from
Chicory Root, and a guaranteed 25 billion probiotics at the
time of consumption, Available from leading natural health
stores nationwide. £34.99 30 Servings.
amazinggrassuk.com
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Drink more water
with Stur!

Feel the difference
organically with
TotalNutrition

BetterYou™
TotalNutrition is a
unique blend of 10
organically harvested
superfoods,
developed with
eight essential amino
acids, omega 3,
6 and 9 plus a
full spectrum of
vitamins and minerals.
Each scoop provides effective support
for active modern lifestyles and is the
ideal way to nutritionally reinforce your
diet. TotalNutrition is easy to use while
cooking and adds a seriously powerful
nutritious kick to soups, sauces and dips,
or can be added to smoothies or fruit
juices for a morning boost.TotalNutrition
provides round the clock nourishment
to help you stay nourished for longer.
Available from independent health
stores. £15.30.
www.betteryou.com

Dru Barley
Grass

Grown in the sunshine in
New Zealand, Dru Barley
Grass offers you beneficial
vitamins, minerals and
nutrients to boost your
health and wellbeing. It is
an easy to use nutritional
top-up to your diet. Simply
add to your favourite juice or smoothie. Due to
the folate content Dru Barley Grass powder helps
reduce tiredness and fatigue. It is Gluten free and
Certified Organic. Available from health stores
and www.drubarleygrass.com
36

At this time of year there is an endless
stream of advice on how to detox and
lose weight. One simple and easy step
is to drink more water! Stur can help
you drink the 8-10 glasses of water
recommended each day and help you
to stay correctly hydrated and flush out
your system. Stur is made from real fruit
or real brewed tea and contains zero
sugar and calories. We use a touch of
natural Stevia for a light taste that helps
you to drink more water…naturally!
www.sturdrinks.eu

Natures Aid Liquid
Coconut Oil

Natures Aid® Coconut Oil Liquid provides
a healthier alternative to traditional
cooking oils and adds extra flavour to
your favourite dishes. It can be used as
an alternative to butter, margarine, olive
oil or vegetable oil in
all types of cooking
including baking
and frying. It’s also
great for salad
dressings, sauces,
Iswari is proud to present its Buddha’s Awakening
dips, smoothies
instant breakfast range. Each nutrient rich, raw
and much more!!!
superfood breakfast combines omega-packed milled
Natures Aid®
chia & flax seeds, with ground almonds, buckwheat,
fruit powders and superfoods. They are rich in protein, Coconut Oil Liquid
contains 93%
easily digested, gluten-free and 100% organic!
Medium Chain
Furthermore, each mix can be made in minutes,
Triglycerides
just by adding hot or cold water. Enlighten your
morning with our Classic or Tropical breakfast flavours! (MCTs), equivalent to 13g of MCTs per
Available in 6 flavours: “Chocolate Hit”, “Maca & Vanilla”, tablespoon and is made using 100%
pure coconut oil from non-GM coconuts
“Hempiness”, “Açaí/Banana/Strawberry”, “Mango &
and is non-hydrogenated. Natures Aid®
Baobab”, and “Pineapple & Wheatgrass”. Available at
Coconut Oil Liquid, 250ml, RRP £7.95
Planet Organic or ask at your local store.
www.naturesaid.co.uk
www.iswari.net

Enlightened
Mornings
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Giveaways
NaTuRal LifEstyLE

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to our readers, and
each month, this page will showcase a selection of giveaways.

NaTuREs aId supERfood oIls
Natures Aid Superfood Oils are healthy alternatives to traditional oils
and Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of
two sets of three bottles. Natures Aid Organic Avocado Oil is high in
omega 6 and is ideal for high temperature cooking. Natures Aid Liquid
Coconut Oil is sourced from premium non-GM coconuts and is not
hydrogenated and Natures Aid Organic Pumpkin Seed Oil tastes great
with both savoury and sweet dishes.

EcomIl oRgaNIc
almoNd mIlk
Try Ecomil Organic Almond Milk, the only
almond milk to be actually made where
almonds are grown, from a delicious selection of
premium Spanish almonds. The Nature range is
totally with no sugar and no sweeteners. At a
time when sugar is in the firing line, Ecomil is
your pure and healthy option; no brown rice, no
syrup or other concoction, no hidden additives
or dodgy binders, just totally clean organic
certified ingredients. What’s more, it guarantees
the highest content of almond in the market.
Natural Lifestyle has one Almond and one
Coconut Free to give away to 10 readers.

hIghER NaTuRE
kEEp shaRp
Spring is in the air, and hopefully in
your step, but is your mind keeping
up? Keep Sharp from Higher Nature
offers targeted support for the
brain, especially as we age and
Natural Lifestyle is offering readers
the chance of winning one of 30
boxes. Nourish your brain with these
tasty citrus flavour jellies,
formulated to support the brain.
With emulsified omega 3 fish oil
packed with DHA, it also contains
choline, CoQ10, zinc and B vitamins.
Easy to take and more readily
absorbed by the body, these are the
ideal choice if you are concerned
about your brain as you age.

a.VogEl
pollINosaN luffa
Nasal spRay
If for you the sunny days are filled with
sneezing, sniffing and snot and your
hay fever tablets need a helping hand
in the war against allergens, try
Pollinosan Luffa Nasal Spray. A.Vogel
has teamed up with Natural Lifestyle to
offer readers the chance to win one of
20 Pollinosan Luffa Nasal Sprays. It
works by rinsing and cleansing the nose
of those pesky allergens, whilst
restoring fluid and moisture in the nasal
passages, making the nose feel soothed
and more comfortable.

IswaRI
Buddha’s
awakENINg
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with Iswari to
offer readers the chance of winning one of six flavours
of Buddha’s Awakening instant superfood breakfasts. Each
nutrient-rich breakfast combines milled chia and flax seeds, ground
almonds, buckwheat, fruit powders and superfoods, as well as being organic, gluten free and
vegan. Buddha’s Awakening can be made in minutes just by adding hot or cold water or milk
alternative. Enlighten your morning with Iswari goodness.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: May 4, 2016. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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LOWDOWN

All about

Reishi
Why the Reishi mushroom
could be an important addition
to your health regime.

R

eishi (Ganoderma lucidum) is a herbal
mushroom believed to have many health
benefits.
Known as ‘the mushroom of immortality’
in China due to its extraordinary medicinal
properties, Reishi is non-toxic and can be taken daily
without producing any negative side effects. It is thought
that Reishi has restorative properties when taken as a
supplement, returning the body to its natural state,
enabling organs to function normally, and modulating the
immune system.

POWERFUL PROPERTIES

Reishi is primarily composed of complex carbohydrates,
which are water-soluble polysaccharides, triterpenoids,
proteins and amino acids. Researchers believe that the
water-soluble polysaccharides in Reishi have anti-tumour,
immune modulating and blood pressure lowering effects.
Another major active ingredient found in Reishi is
triterpenes, also called ganoderic acids. Preliminary
studies indicate that ganoderic acids help alleviate
common allergies by inhibiting histamine release, improve
oxygen utilisation and support liver function.
Reishi has been used traditionally in alternative
medicine to treat a range of conditions, including anxiety,
diabetes, high blood pressure, hepatitis, bronchitis,
insomnia, and asthma. Reishi is used in Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM), as a tonic, for maintaining a healthy
lifestyle. TCM, established through over 2,000 years of
human observation, focuses on the prevention of disease
by sustaining the right balance within the body through
proper nutrition, exercise, and meditation. Reishi is
considered an important adaptogenic herb in TCM as it
helps the body maintain balance and also restore the
balance when one is sick.
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STRONG RESEARCH
According to researchers from the
Institute of Vascular Medicine at the
Chinese University of Hong Kong,
Reishi can lower blood sugar levels
in laboratory animals. For their
study, which was published in the
May 2009 edition of Phytomedicine,
the researchers fed 0.03 and 0.3g/
kg of Reishi extracts to diabetic
mice over a one-month period. The
extracts lowered blood glucose
levels within a single week, leading
the researchers to believe that the
mushroom inhibits an enzyme used
by the liver to produce glucose.
Another Chinese study,
conducted by researchers at the
Department of Pharmacology of

Peking University in Beijing and
published in the December 2006
issue of the Journal of Asian Natural
Products Research, specifically
looked into its effects on diabetic
kidney disease. After the eightweek trial period, the diabetic
subjects exhibited noticeably
reduced markers of kidney stress, as
well as lowered triglyceride and
blood sugar levels.
In China, Japan and Korea they
sometimes use purified mushroom
compounds, including Reishi,
alongside chemotherapy and
radiotherapy, however, more
research needs to be done into this
area of study.

READER OFFER

Terranova Reishi boasts 100 per cent fresh
freeze dried Reishi mushroom mycelia in 500mg capsules – and Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance to win one of three pots. The range
guarantees that products will contain no fillers, binders or other excipients,
and all products are both vegetarian and vegan friendly. Research shows
that fresh freeze drying actually protects and retains a plant’s potency,
biochemical integrity and enzymatic activity. In fact, the biochemical
profile of a fresh freeze dried plant very closely resembles the profile of the
original fresh plant, but in a much greater concentration, due to the
removal of the plant’s moisture content. See page 37.
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RECIPES

Gluten free goodness
Take inspiration from the gluten free experts, Clearspring,
with these fantastic free from recipes.

Cheezy baked polenta chips with white
miso salsa
Serves 2 (18-20 chips)
A delicious side or starter of crispy
baked polenta chips with a cheesy
flavour from the addition of some
nutritional yeast and tamari. The
addition of a spoon of white miso
softens, sweetens and adds
another flavour layer to the salsa.

Stuffed mushrooms
with seaweed
gremolata Serves 4

Prep time: Five minutes
Cooking time: One hour
Ingredients:
For the chips:

• 500ml water
• 100g Clearspring Instant Polenta
• 2dsp Clearspring Tamari Soya
Sauce
• 2dsp nutritional yeast
• Pinch dried oregano or mixed
herbs
• 1tbsp Clearspring Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
• Pinch Clearspring Sea Salt
For the white miso salsa:

• ½ tsp Clearspring Sweet White
Miso
• 1tsp Clearspring Extra Virgin Olive
Oil
• Zest half a lime
• 10 cherry tomatoes
• ½ spring onion, finely chopped
• ½ red chilli, finely chopped (to
taste)
• Pinch Clearspring Sea Salt

Method:
For the Chips:

• Pour the water into a pan and
bring to the boil. Pour the polenta
in very slowly whisking all the time
until you have a smooth paste.
Carry on whisking until the polenta
has thickened, this should take
about seven minutes.
• Stir in the tamari, nutritional yeast
and herbs.
• Line a 10cm square container with
plastic wrap, then grease it with a
drop of olive oil.
• Remove the polenta from the
heat, allow to cool for a few
minutes, then transfer to the lined
container, pushing the mixture into
the corners and smoothing the top.
Cover and allow to cool and firm up
for at least 20 minutes.
• Turn the block of polenta out of
the container and peel off the

plastic wrap. Cut into chips, each
about 5-6cm long, and 1cm across.
The number you will get will
depend on the size and shape of
your container.
• Preheat the oven to 190ºC/Gas
Mark 5. Drizzle the oil onto a
non-stick baking sheet, roll the
polenta chips in it to coat, spread
them out then sprinkle with sea
salt. Bake for 25-30 minutes until
golden, turning once.
For the white miso salsa:

• Stir the miso, olive oil and lime
zest together in a bowl to make a
paste. Add all the other ingredients
and mix well. Allow to rest for at
least an hour before serving to let
the flavours mingle.
• Serve immediately with salsa or
your choice of dip.

Classic Breton galettes with an autumnal
filling Makes about 8 pancakes
Buckwheat is a commonly used
gluten free ingredient, often seen
in classic Breton pancakes. Filled
with sticky apple, apricot and
pinenuts, these make a delicious
pudding, or indulgent brunch.
Prep time: 30 minutes
Ingredients:
For the galettes:

• 1tbsp/12g ground chia or flax
seeds
• 150g buckwheat flour
• 100ml plant milk of your choice
• 350ml water
For the topping/filling:

• 1tbsp coconut oil
• 2 apples, cored and cut into 8
wedges
• 6 dried apricots, cut into pieces
• 1tbsp pinenuts
• 2tbsp rice malt syrup

Method:

• Place the ground chia seeds
into a small bowl, add a tablespoon
of water and stir. Leave to stand for
a few minutes to become
gelatinous. Pour the buckwheat
flour into a large bowl, whisk in the
milk, chia seed mixture and most of
the water until you have a thin
batter.
• Heat a little of the coconut oil in a
frying pan over a medium heat,
ladle in a spoon of the pancake

mixture, give it a gentle swirl and
allow to cook. Turn once, when the
bubbles rise to the surface. Keep
warm in the oven whilst you cook
the rest.
• To make the filling, melt the
coconut oil in a small frying pan
and fry the apples and apricots until
soft and starting to brown, add the
pinenuts and rice malt syrup and
cook until thick and sticky. Serve
immediately.

A simple baked, stuffed mushroom, with a crispy,
crunchy topping, and a zesty seaweed garnish. The
filling is very adaptable, use the ingredients that you
have in the fridge, any extra filling is delicious served
with rice or gluten free pasta. The seaweed gremolata
is a simply soaked seaweed salad, with some good
quality olive oil, lemon zest and sea salt.
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Ingredients:

• 1tbsp olive oil
• 1 small onion, peeled and chopped
• 2 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped
• ½ red pepper, deseeded and cut into strips
• ½ yellow pepper, deseeded and cut into strips
• 4 medium tomatoes, chopped
• 1 jar Clearspring Chickpeas, drained (reserve the soaking
water for the brown rice flour aquafaba pancakes)
• Salt and pepper to taste
• 4 large Portobello mushrooms
• 4tbsp Clearspring Brown Rice Bread Crumbs
For the seaweed gremolata:

• 1 heaped tbsp Clearspring Sea Salad, rehydrated
as per the packed instructions
• Zest half a lemon
• Squeeze lemon juice
• 1dsp olive oil
• Sea salt to taste
Method:

• Pour the oil into a medium frying pan, add the onion
and garlic and sauté until soft and translucent. Add the
peppers and cook for another minute. Stir in the
tomatoes and chickpeas, and season well. Allow to cook
until the tomatoes are soft, and have broken down to
form a sauce. Add a little water it the mixture looks dry.
Season to taste.
• Remove the stalks from the mushrooms and place
them on an oiled baking tray, fill with the tomato,
pepper and chickpea mixture. Sprinkle the brown rice
breadcrumbs over. Roast at 180ºC/fan 160ºC/350ºF/Gas
Mark 4 for about 20 minutes, or until soft.
For the gremolata:

• Drain the seaweed, and wrap in a piece of kitchen
paper to absorb some of the excess water. Snip up the
larger pieces of seaweed. Add the lemon zest and juice,
the olive oil and a generous pinch of salt. Mix well and
add more salt if needed.
• Serve the mushrooms hot, topped with the gremolata.
Recipe, photography and styling by Helen
Best-Shaw, Fuss Free Flavours, for Clearspring. For
more information, visit www.clearspring.co.uk
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RECIPES

The vegetarian way
As we approach National Vegetarian Week, get inspired into the
kitchen with these fabulous meat free dishes.

Spring onion and asparagus risotto

Serves 2

This easy risotto recipe is full of delicate and fragrant flavours thanks to the spring onions and celery – a real taste of summer.
Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 35 minutes
Ingredients:

• 25g butter
• 1 stick of celery, finely diced
• 1 clove garlic, crushed
• 175g Arborio rice
• 100ml white wine
• 750ml vegetable or chicken stock, hot
• 6 asparagus spears, chopped into 1cm
rounds, tips kept whole
• 3 spring onions, sliced
• 50g Parmesan cheese, grated
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Method:

• Melt the butter in a large, heavy based
saucepan. On a medium heat, cook the celery
for five minutes until it becomes tender, then
add the garlic, then the rice and stir to coat.
Cook for one to two minutes.
• Pour in the wine and stir until absorbed. Pour
in half of the hot stock, stir well and simmer,
stirring occasionally. Once the stock is almost
absorbed, pour in half of the remaining stock
and continue to cook.
• Add the asparagus and spring onions and
half the remaining stock. Continue adding
half of the remaining stock and stirring until

the rice is cooked with a slight bite in the
centre and not mushy. The risotto should be
wet with a creamy sauce.
• Remove from the heat, stir in half of the
Parmesan and some black pepper, check the
seasoning and adjust as necessary.
• Serve with the remaining Parmesan
sprinkled over and any leftover celery tops,
chopped.
• As you get towards the end of the cooking
time, keep tasting the rice and use a little
more or less stock if required.
Recipe courtesy of www.lovethecrunch.com
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Asparagus, tarragon and almond pizza bianco

Serves 2

Ever thought of topping your pizza with asparagus? Now there’s an idea. This bianco version is quick to prepare and takes just 10 minutes in the oven – it’s the
ideal mid-week supper.
Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes
Ingredients:

• 100ml crème fraiche
• 20g Parmesan, grated
• 2 flatbreads
• 2tbsp flaked almonds

• 1 bunch asparagus spears, trimmed
• Tarragon or basil leaves
• Few Parmesan shavings to decorate
Method:

• Heat the oven to 180ºC/160ºC Fan. In
a bowl, combine the crème fraiche
and Parmesan and a good grind of

black pepper. Lay the flatbreads on
baking sheets and spread with the
crème fraiche, leaving 1cm gap
around the edge, sprinkle with
almonds.
• Cook in the oven for 10 minutes until
the crème fraiche starts to turn
golden.

• Meanwhile, steam the asparagus for
five to six minutes until just soft. Top
the flatbreads with asparagus, add
torn herbs and a few Parmesan
shavings.
Recipe courtesy of www.britishasparagus.co.uk
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RECIPES

Watercress and mushroom sliders

Serves 4

A meat-free dish that will leave everyone satisfied with big flavours from the watercress and the creamy blue cheese.
Preparation time: 5 minutes plus
marinating
Cooking time: 15 minutes
Ingredients:

• 2tbsp olive oil
• 2tbsp balsamic vinegar
• 1 clove garlic, crushed
• 4 Portabello mushrooms, stalks
trimmed
• 100g creamy blue cheese, such as
Gorgonzola
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• 85g watercress
• 6 small rolls, sliced horizontally
• Your choice of lettuce, tomatoes,
onion etc to serve
Method:

• Mix the olive oil, balsamic vinegar and
garlic, together with salt and pepper.
Pour half into a dish that will hold all of
the mushrooms. Put the mushrooms in
and drizzle over the remaining
dressing. Cover and leave to marinate

for an hour, moving them around
once or twice to make sure they’re
coated.
• When ready to cook, heat the grill and
put the mushrooms on a shallow
baking tray, gill side down. Grill for five
minutes, then turn and cook the other
side for two minutes.
• While they are cooking, put the
watercress into a bowl and cover
with boiling water, leave for one
minute until wilted, then drain on

some kitchen roll.
• Once the mushrooms are cooked, fill
each one with watercress and top with
the cheese. Return to the grill along
with the rolls, cut side up.
• When the rolls are toasted and the
cheese is bubbling, place a mushroom
inside each roll to make the burgers
and serve immediately with your
choice of fillings.
Recipe courtesy of www.watercress.
co.uk
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